### Cambridge Exams March 2021 - June 2021 (updated 03/12/2020)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Key (A2)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 13/03/21  
Enrolment deadline: Thursday 21/01/21  
Cost: € 111,00  
Cost schools: Rainerum  
**First (B2)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 27/03/21  
Enrolment deadline: Thursday 04/02/21  
Cost: € 232,00  
Cost schools: Rainerum |  
| **Preliminary (B1)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 13/03/21  
Enrolment deadline: Thursday 21/01/21  
Cost: € 121,50  
Cost schools: Rainerum  
**Advanced (C1)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 20/03/21  
Enrolment deadline: Monday 09/02/21  
Cost: € 235,00  
Cost schools: Rainerum  
**TKT CLIL/YLE**  
Date of exam: ?  
Enrolment deadline:  
Cost: € 60,00  
Site: |  
| **April 2020** |
| **First (B2)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 10/04/21  
Enrolment deadline: Friday 12/02/21  
Cost: € 232,00  
Cost schools: Rainerum  
**Advanced (C1)**  
Date of exam: Saturday 17/04/21  
Enrolment deadline: Monday 08/03/21  
Cost: € 325,00  
Cost schools: Rainerum |
May 2020

**YLE**
- Date of exam: 14/05/21
- Enrolment deadline: 12/04/21
- Cost:
  - Starters: €65,00/58,00
  - Movers: €71,00/62,00
  - Flyers: €76,00/68,50
- Site: alpha beta piccadilly

**Key for schools (A2)**
- Date of exam: 08/05/21
- Enrolment deadline: 15/03/21
- Cost:
  - Schools: €111,00
- Site: Rainerum

**Preliminary for schools (B1)**
- Date of exam: 08/05/21
- Enrolment deadline: 15/03/21
- Cost:
  - Schools: €96,00
- Site: Rainerum

June 2020

**Key (A2)**
- Date of exam: 05/06/21
- Enrolment deadline: 12/04/21
- Cost: €111,00
- Site: Rainerum

**Preliminary (B1)**
- Date of exam: 05/06/21
- Enrolment deadline: 12/04/21
- Cost: €121,50
- Site: Rainerum

**First (B2)**
- Date of exam: 12/06/21
- Enrolment deadline: 27/04/21
- Cost: €232,00
- Site: Rainerum

**Advanced (C1)**
- Date of exam: 19/06/21
- Enrolment deadline: 06/05/21
- Cost: €325,00
- Site: Rainerum

**Proficiency (C2)**
- Date of exam: 11/06/21
- Enrolment deadline: 29/04/21
- Cost: €236,00
- Site: alpha beta piccadilly

*nel prezzo è inclusa marca da bollo